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ABSTRACT
The objectives and historical background for the First GARP Global
Experiment (FGGE) are presented. The required observational systems
and the proposed data processing for the experiment are reviewed. The
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From: Prof. G. J. Haltiner, Chairman, Department of Meteorology,
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940
To: Distribution
Subj: First Global GARP Experhment
Endl: (1) Report entitled, "FGGE-and its Potential Benefits to the
Navy"
1. During the past year or so, it became apparent that some components
of the data gather Systems under deve6lopment for the First Global GARP1t
Experiment, referred to as FGGE, would not be available in time for use
during the experiment. As a consequence, inquiries have been made to
the Navy and Air Force to assist in filling the gaps. With decreasing
numbers in the armed forces and shrinking dollars due to inflatien, com-
mitments to assist in essentially civilian scientific endeavor2 must be
made with great care to avoid any significant diversion frim the primary
mission of the military.
2. Nevertheless, some substantial benefits would be gained by partici-
pation in the experiment to help ensure its success. Global iata sets,
ranging from the actual observations to highly processed forms, will be-
come available during and after the global experiments. These data will
be extremely useful in testing various features of gl-bal rediction
models and limited area models as well, especially in 'rgions where data
coverage is normally sparse. Of course, there will also be enhanced data
coverage available on an operational basis during the experiment which
should increase forecasting skill and thus improve operational support.
3. I thought it would be valuable to provide more information about FGGE
to the geophysics officer community and therefore asked Prof. R. T.
Williams, Department of Meteorology, Naval Postgraduate School, who is a
member of the Joint FGGE Advisory Panel of the U. S. Committee for the
Global Atmospheric Research Program and the Ocean Science Committee, to
describe the experiment in more detail. The enclosed report is the re-
sult, which I hope will provide information about FGGE and encourage
your support of the program when appropriate.
2
4. Captain J. Johnston USN has been appointed as Navy liaison officei
to the FGGE Project Office. He would be pleased to furnish additional
information on the Navy participation in the project and would welcome
any suggestions from the geophysical counity.
G. " Haltiner
IGARP refers to the Global Atmospheric Research Project which is co-spon-
sored by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the International
Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU).
2Capt. J. I. Johnston; Navy Deputy'NOAA (FGGE); Rm 1010, WSC-5; 6010
Executive Blvd., Rockville, Maryland 20852.
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A year-long global observation experiment wil. begin in late 1978i
This will be called the First GARP Global Experiment (FGGE),, w here GARP
stands for Giobal Atmospheric Research Program. FGGE owil include tfo
special observation periods during which the observational effort will
be intensified. This experiment should yield a global data set of un-
precedented Cove :age, completeness, and scientific and practical value.
Research using this data set should yield both new knowledge and prac-
tical improvements in operationa weather- services.
This report will give a brief review of FGGE and will discuss the
possible benefits to the Navy from a successful FGGE. Much of the in-
formation about FGGE which is reviewed in this report was taken from
GARP Publication Series No. 11, although some more recent information
is also included. Section 2 will give the historical background for
GARP and FGGE. Section 3 will present the objectives for FGGE. The
various observational systems which will be used during FGGE will be
discuissed in Section 4. The plans for data processing are given in
Section 5. The potential benefits of a successful FGGE for the Navy




In October 1961 the United States National Academy of Science
submitted a report to President Kennedy which proposed the following4
(U) An international Atmospheric Science Program,
(ii)- An international Meteorological Service Program,
(tii) A World Weather Watch to obtain gloual data needed to
implement the first two programs.
These proposals were incorporated intoResolution 1721 (XVII)
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in December 1961 calling
for international cooperation in the peaceful uses of outer space. in
particular, the resolution requested the World Meteorological Organita-
tion (W1O), in consultation with the international Council of Scientific
Unions (ICSU) and other groups, to study measures to:
(i) Advance the state of atmospheric science and technology so as
to provide greater knowledge of basic physical forces affect-
ing climate and the possibility of large-scale weather mod-
ification;
(ii) Develop existing weather forecasting capabilities and to help
Member States make effective use of such capabilities through
regional meteorological centers.
The WMO formulated a plan for the World Weather Watch (WWW) and the
related regional centers and communication systems. In October 1967 WMO
and ICSU agreed to co-sponsor a Global Atmospheric Research Program (GARP).
The agreement established the Joint Organizing Conittee on CARP (JOC) to
oversee the program.
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GARP is a program to study those physical processes in the tropo-
sphere and the stratospheie that are essential for the understanding of:
- The transient behavior -of the atmosphere as aianlifested in the large-
scale fluctuations which control changes of the weather; this would
1 lead to increasing the accuracy of forecasting over periods from ohe
day to several weeks;
-The factors that determine the statistical properties of the general
p circulation of the atmosphere which would lead to a better under-
standing of the physical basis of climate.
In order to further these aims one can identify the following el-
emental scientific problems:
-To determine the predictability spectrum, i.e., what properties are
predictable for various time scales and what are
the correspondingly relevant apace scales;
-To determine what the important physical interactions are in the free
atmosphere and in the boundary layer and develop means to parameter-
ize them in terms of the large-scale dependent variables.
. A comprehensive and concerted program to solve these problems sys-
tematically requires:
(i) Regional observational experiments to acquire the fundamental
data necessary for the design and testing of methods for para-
meterization of the sub-grid scale processes and their inter-
action with the large-scale motion;
(ii) A global observation experiment to assemble a complete data
set appropriate for the study of the behavior of the large-
scale motion of the atmosphere for periods from one day to a
season;
3
(iii) Numerical experimdnts with provisicnal theoretical models to
study hypotheses on predictability and atmospheric energezic
coupling, and to test parameterization, observing systems and
data assimilation alternatives.
In order to achieve the objectivds stated above, the Joint Organ-
izing Committee has found it desirable to establish a series of research
and observational programs which are all designed to improve our kvow-
ledge and understanding of the behavior of the whole atmosphere or some
part of it. The GARP global sub-program (FGGE) has a p,'minent place in
CARP since the large-scale dynamics of the atmosphere is the central
theme of GARt All other sub-programs -and related experiments are
designed to study regional phenomena or processes which occur in the at-
mosphere on smaller scales. They include meso-scale, micro-scale and
radiative processes as sources and sinks of energy for the large-scale
phenomena. An understanding of the interaction between the various
scales of atmospheric motion would lead to the development of methods of
representing them in terms of parameters which define the large-scale
motion. The global sub-program will thus receive an input from all
other sub-programs.
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3. Objectives of FGGE
Theoretical developments and numerical experiments have, demonstrated
that there is a considerable gap between our present ability to predict
the large-aaie motion of the atmosphere and the ultimate limit of pre-
dictability. it has been recognized that a considerably better know-
ledge of the global atmosphete is required before we can significantly
increase the length of time for which useful forecasts can be made.
Also we need a much better understanding of the physical basis of our
climate, especiallj aS man's possible effect on the climate becomes of
concern.
The first GARP Global Experiment is an attempt to lead the way to
the possible limit of deterministic forecasting. It will also provide a
world-wide test of how well current general circulation models simulate
the ,present climate.
The following four major objectives justify the aim of having more
detailed observations of the ,global atmosphere than ever before:
(i) To obtain a better understandink of atmospheric motion for
the development of more realistic models for extenied range
forecastin2 seneral circulation studies and climate. Our
understanding of planetary scale dynamics is far from com-
plete. Further knowledge is required with respect to ultra-
long waves, blocking of the westerlies, the interaction be-
tween the tropics and the higher latitudes, and the inter-
action between the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. The
large-scale dynamics in the Tropics require further study,
since the GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment (GATE) covered
5
Only a limited area. Detailed investigations of the -monsoon
are also required.
(ii) To assess the ultiiate limit 6f predictability*of weather
es. Present estimates of the theoretical length of
time during which weather systems can be predicted Vary from
one to three weeks. We need to establish more fitmly both the
pOrcticali and thebtretical limits of predictability. We do not
know to what ectent average weather conditions can be forecast.
(iii) To develop more powerful methods for assimilati6n of meteor-
Alog.cical observations and, in particular, for using nonf-
synchronous data as a basis for predicting the large-scale
motion. In Order to make maximum use of the data obtained
during FGGE it is important that the data assimilation tech-
niques be developed to a high level.
(iv) To design an optimum composite meteorological observing
system for routine numerical weather prediction of the !arger-
scale features of the general rirculation. With the aid of
the data and the experience from the Global Experiment, 't
should be possible to decermine what the composite giobal ob-
serving system for routine long-range weather prediction
should be. Numerical experiments can be made with various
models in which one may systematically vary such factors as
the density, type of observation, etc., and isolate their ef-
fect on the accuracy of the prediction.
In addition to these objectives, it has been decided recently that
FGGE should also be used to obtain a better understanding of the physical
6
basis of -climiate. This. is in fact the seco6nd GARP objective. In re-i
spisi to this ob~ectivre certaint other parameters difl-be measured which
are imyortAnt, ini determintiig- the cilite.
7
4, ObServational Systems for FGG9
The JOC has formulated miniimn observational re,,uirements which
should be'met if this experiment is to be a success. these requirements
were obtained with the use of appropriate numerical experiments. These
reoairements are sinimarized in -Table I. The Tropics and higher idt-
itudes are separated and within each region the most important parameters
are given first. For example the temperature is the most important in
the higher latitudes where the mass field determines the wind, while in
the tropics the winds are the more important since they cannot be ac-
curately determined from the mas field. Changes have already been made
in the tropical requirements which will be mentioned later.
The FGGE observing system is a composite of several observing tech-
niques, since no s'ngle technique can economically satisfy the require-
jments given in Table I. This observing system can be broken into three
parts: (1) The Basic Observing System, (2) The Special Observing
System, and (3) The Experimental Observing System. The Basic Observing
System is composed of the World Weavher Watch (WWW) observation system
plus two operational satellite systems. The special observing system
will operate principally during two two-month periods, and is designed
to fill the critical gaps in the Basic Observing System. The Experimen-
tal Observing System is composed of experimental satellites and possibly
other research programs.
The Basic Observing System. The World Weather Watch observational
network is expected to be upgraded to about 760 upper-air stations and
3000 surface stations. It is important to augment the present WWW
system with the addition of new stations and with the addition of wind-
finding equipment. These additions are especially important in the
8
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Tropics where the data is aparse and where eparate wind ObserVations
are required. Upper-air data should be taken twice a day and surface
data up to eight times a day.
The United States .s planning to provide 12 moored buoys which will
obse,%.ve sea surface temperature, wave height, atmospheric pressure, tem-
perature, humidity and wind. Approximately 2000 ships will provide sur-
face data, but most of this data will come from the northern hemisphere.
Long-distance commercial aircraft are generally equipped with doppler
radar or inertial navigation systems that permit the derivation of the
true wind along the flight path. These observations are limited to com-
mercial air routes, which are relatively numerous over the data-sparse
areas in the Northern Hemisphere but quite limited in the Tropics and the
Southern Hemisphere.
The United States and the U.S.S.R. are each expected to provide two
polar-orbiting satellite systems. The U.S. TIROS-N satellites will have
a vertical sounder which uses infra-red and micro-wave spectral channels
and wh .ch will provide tempnrature soundings from the surface to 1 mb,
and water vapor soundings up to the tropopause. On the U.S.S.R. METEOP
satellites, infra-red sounders to obtain temperature profiles will also
be installed. Both satellite systems will carry scanning radiometers to
provide visible and infra-red images of cloudiness a' anow and ice
cover. The U.S. satellite system will be equipped wch a Data Collection
and Platform Location System (DCPLS) to receive data from fixed and mov-
ing platforms. This system could be used for collecting data from the
constant-level balloons and dr'fting buoys which will be part of the
Special Observing System.
10
Five geostationar satellteP are now envisaged to oe in operation
during YGE, as follows:






These satellites will have very high resolution visible and infrared
7' sensors for monitoring cloud motions. Zloud motions are determined by
measuring the relative displacement of cloud features as a function of
time. This process gives cloud velocities which are accurate to two
meters per second and the vertical locatioz' cf the observation is within
100 mb. Most of the cl,ud targets are at about 850 mb, while cirrus
blow-off provides some tracers between 150 mb and 300 mb. Under favor-
able conditions, clouds at great circle orc distances of 550 from the
sub-satellite point can be tracked satisfactorily. These satellites can
also collect data from platforms whose location is known.
Special Observing System. The Special Observing System will be
implemented principally during two two-month-long Special Observing
Periods (SOP). During these periods other observation techniques will
be used to fill the gaps in the Basic Observing System. Simulation
experiments have shown that the winds in the region (100N-100 S) will be
inadequately represented when only the Basic Observing System is used.
This is due to the fact that the wind in this region cannot be specified




WIND kEQUIREMENTS IN THE EQUATORIAL TROPI( (10 0N - 10 S)
(During the two Special- Obsrerving Periods)
*Horizonital Vertical Number
resolution resolution of obs/day
Stratosphere 4000 Idm 3 levels1
Troposphere
.giv e~n 35 0 kmn 5 levels 1
or
5 00 kmn 5 levels 2
Inactive regions- 500 km 5 levels 1
or
700 km 5 levels 2
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Y horizontal and vertical wind -coverage. Table II gives the wind require-
ments for this period which are given in GAiRP Special Report No. '17. The
requirements differ between the active and inactive regions. These re-
gions are different for each SOP.
The Uinited States has been developing a carrier balloon-dropsonde
system wh ch would obtin Wind data- in the (10°0N-10°0S) zone. However , it
has been decided that this system is not sufficietly reliable for use
during-FGGE. It will be replaced in part by an Omega dropsonde system
which will be deployed for long-range aircraft. The Omega dropsondes
receive signals from Omega transmitters which can be used to com-
pute wind velocities.
A further source of data in the equatorial belt will be ship-
launched Omega-sondes or other ship-launched wind systems. The air-
craft dropsondes will be coordinated with the ship distribution.
The Southern Hemisphere has very poor WWW data coverage because of
the large ratio of water to land areas. Thus the principal source of
data will be satellite temperatures ard winds. For this reason a
constant-level balloon systni has been developed for the region 20 -900 S.
The system will be implemented by France and Iran. The constant-level
balloons will provide wind, temperature, pressure and geopotential
height measurements at one level in the upper troposphere. About 300
balloons are required in each SOP and some of these balloons will be
available at later times. The data will be collected by the TIROS-N
satellite. It is possible that some constant-level balloons will be
used in the equatorial belt to secure data at a higher level.
13
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in the region 50°O65 0S persistent cloudiness makes-the reconstructionj of temperatu 'e profiles and the observation of sea-surface temperatures
difficult. For this reason a system of drifting buoys will be initro-
duced. The buoys will ireasure at least pressure and sea surface temper-
ature although other data would te very helpful. About 300 buoys will be
distributed in the zone 20-650S. The data will be collected by the TIROS-N
satellite. Ice buoys will be used in polar regions in connection with POLEX.
Experimental Observ' ng Systems. This system is composed of experimen-
tal satellites, which will for the most part provide data for the second
GAAP objective of climate research. The Nimbus-G satellite is expected to
provide the following information with a mizrowave radiometer: i~e cover,
rainfall rate over ocean, soil moisture,sea surface winds, snow cover and
sea surface temperature. This satellite will also be used Zor the Earth
Radiation Budget (ERB) program which will compile global data sets of
incoming and outgoing radiation. Ozone data will also be taken. The
Seasat-A satellite will obtain estimates of ocean wave heights and winds.
Two CARP regional subprograms are planned for the FGGE period ab
described in GARP Special Report No. 18. The Polar Experiment (POLEX)
will study the physical processes, in polar regions which require para-
neterization for global circulation models. POLEX, if implemented,
should serve the following important FGGE purposes: (1) improve the
global data set in the polar latitudes, (2) provide calibration and
ground truth for satellite observations, (3) assist in modelling high
latitude processes.
The Monsoon Experiment oIX) aims at observing and understanding com-
tqprehehaively the regional and seasonal perturbation of the Indian Monsoon
and its effect on the global cirdulatlon. It is expected that the Special
Observing Periods (SoP) of FGGE will coordinate with the intensive observa-
tion periods of MONEX. During the summer monsoon MONEX we will investigate
the Arabian Sea effects, monsoon' disturbances, the onset of the monsoan, the
active and- break monsoons, the interaction of the monsoon circulation and
-other circulation regimes, and mean heat sources and long-term variations.
During the winter monsoon, MONEX will stress cold monsoon surges, heavy rain-
fall and Jry spells (Indonesia-Malaysia), and the interaction of winter mon-
soons and other large-scale circulations. MONEX will also stress orographic I
and oceanographic effects.
An effort is now being made to coordinate oceanographic programs with
FGGE. This should lead to more data for FGGE and better background data
for the oceanographic experiments.
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5. Data Processing
b In the planning of the data, collection and processing system, it has
been found convenient to introduce the following classification of the main
levels in the data flow:
Level I: Raw-data (telemetry signals, raw infra-red and micro-wave
radiances, cloud images, ec.).
Level II: Meteorological parameters obtained directly from many kinds
of simple instruments, or derived from Level I data, This
data may be divided into two categories:
Data set Ila: World Weather Watch Operational Data collected
through the GTS within the operationalcut-off.
Data set lib: GlobalExperimentResearch Data Set which is
distinguished from Ila by a delayed cut-off in order to
acquire a complete global data set.
Level III: Initial state parameters. Internally consistent data sets,
in grid point form obtained from Level II data by applying
four-dimensional assimilation techniques.
Data set lIla: World Weather Watch Operational Analyses
obtained from Ila data.
Data set lllb: Global Experiment Analyses obtained from lib
data.
Level I data will be normally processed by the facility that takes the
data. The Level Ila data will be collected and sent to the World Meteorologi-
cal Centers (WMCs) on the WWW Global Telecommunications System (GTS). Data
received by the WMCs within a specified cutoff time will be analyzed into
grid point data for operational use. The Level Ilb data will be subjected
to four-dimensional data assimilation to produce the Level lib grid point data.
16
I It Is desirable that this process be carried out by more- than one. technique
to make sure that the! final data tet is not biased by the- tec-hnique us-ed.
K.It is planned that all Le-vel II a-ad Leviel III data will be archiveid so that:
it will'be available! for lateir re~search.
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6. enefits of FGGE to the Navy
A successful First dW Global Experiment will have iany potential
benefits to the Navy. The Level Ia data can be expectd to benefit the
FWC operational analyses and predictions. The Level IIb and Level IIIb
complete data sets Should be invaluable for the development and testirg of
advanced Navy prediction models. The large numerical groups such as Na-
tiejnal Meteorological Center (NMC), Natinal Center for Atmspheric
Research (NC R1), Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFbL), Goddard
institute for Space Studies (GISS) and University of California at Los
Angeles (UCIA) plan to carry out extensive research based on the
FGGE data. In addition, NSF expects to fund smaller uj&tersity re-
search programs which will exploit the FGGE data set, Much of this
research will be very valuable to the Navy.
There are three types of errors that occur in numerical forecasts.
The first type involves errors in the initial conditions such as in-
adequate spatial resolution, observational errors or data-assimilation
errors. The second class of errorswhich are of a mathematical nature, in-
cludes inaccurate boundary conditions and numerical truncation errors.
The last group of errors is physical, and mainly involves the parameter-
ization of sub-grid sources, sinks and transports of momentum, heat
and water. FGGE should contribute to the reduction of all three types
of error.
During the Special Observing Periods FGGE will provide the best
global data sets which have ever been assembled. This is especially
important to the Navy, since it has global prediction re',ponsibilities.
This global aspecL of the data will only be important to the National
Meteorological Center when longer-range forecasts are made, whereas it
18
'dill be valuable for the ,Navy for even short-range forecasts. This data
will be invaluable for the development and testing of global prediction,
models since both the initial and verifying data sets will be essen-
tested and improved with this data. in addition to Navy supported
research and dei elopmeht in global analysis and pr-wiction, it is
expected-that the major numerical modelling groups -will make a large
effort in this area.
It is especially important for the Navy to develop an accurate
prediction model in the Tropics. The CARP Atlantic Tropical Experimen't
(CATE), which was carried out in L974, has provided a wealth of data
which will significantly increase our knowledge of the interaction
between surface layer fluxes, cumulus convection and the smaller-scale
synoptic disturbances. FGGE will provide Tropical data on.' scales from
the synoptic scale up to the planetary scale. These scales were not
covered by GATE. It is expected that research carried out with FGGE
data (especially during the SOPs) will lead to significant improvements
in Tropical prediction models. It has been demonstrated with GATE data
(the Florida State University group and the British Meteorological Office
group) , that good forecasts of the smaller-scale synoptic disturbances can
be made if the initial data is adequate. Extensive tropical rrsearch will
be carried out during FGGE, both in understanaing the physical processes
and in prediction model development. Elsberrv (1975) has discussed trop-
ical storm prediction with numerical models. During the SOPs it is un-
likely that many tropical storms will be observed. However, the progress
iResults presented at the GARP Study Conference on tropi.cal
numerical modelling, Exeter, England, April 1976.
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which is expected to be made in larger-scale tropical prediction should
improve tropical storm forecasts by improving the prediction of the cur-
rents in which -the tropical storms are inbedded.
Extended range forecasts (say up to i0 days) which show skill
over climatology would be very useful to the Navy for ship routing.
One of the principal objectives of FGGE (see Section 3) is the develop-
ment of models for extended range prediction. The global coverage of the
FGGE data .set is necessary for the development and testing of these models.
The use of this data will minimize the errors due to poor initial datawhich
will allow the model errors to be isolated. Once the-model errors are iso-
lated, the numerical errors can atso be reduced by increasIng the reso-
lution. Thus the physical errors nentiOned above can systematically be
reduced. PhillipsI has pointed out that the general circulation models
employed by GFDL, GiSS and NCAR all have certain errors in common when
integrated over two-week periods. These errors include: under-prediction
of eddy kinetic energy, systematic temperature errors, too strong zonally
averaged jet streams, and errors near the top of the model domain. As
these errors are reduced through model irnprovements, the FGGE data set
can be used to gage the model improvement. A large amount of research
will be carried out in the United States and in other countries on ex-
tended-range prediction. This should greatly assist the development of
a Navy extended-range prediction model.
Another important use of the FGGE data set will be to carry out
impact studies which will indicate Lhe forecast error caused by deleting
certain observational data from the initial data set. In this way one
Presentation at FGGE Workshop A, Princeton, N.J., November 1975.
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can isolate the effect of density, t ypof observation,, etc., on fore-
-cast accuracy. From these studies it should %e possible to design -n
optimm compsite -meteorological observing Oyc':em for routine prediction
of the larger-scale features of the general circulation. This type
of research hould be especially valuable to the Navy. For example,
if the Navy requires a more accurate fortecast over a certain region,
then an impact study could be made to estimate the forecat improvement
which would result from a locally augmented observation system.
In summary, a successful FGGE will have many potential benefits to
the Navy. The FGGE data will iLprove F.1:4C operational forecasts during
the experimental period, it is recom.nded that each ? avy forecast unit
be asked to evaluate the impact of the new data during FGGE on their
operations. These evaluations would be very helpful in developing a
five-year plan frr environmental prediction. The complete final data
sets will be invaluable to the development and improvement of Navy num-
erical prediction models. The global aspect of FGGE is especially im-
portant to the Navy, because of its global forecast responsibility. The
research carried out by other groups with FGGE data should be extremely
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